
C 1 CANADA WEST: Provincial  secretary"^ Office, Numbered 
Correspondence Files, 1821-1867 

Originals, 1821-1867. [49 m.] Finding Aid 995. 

At the union of Upper and Lower Canada in 1841, the division of responsibilities 
between the offices of Civil Secretary and of Provincial Secretary and Registrar 
was clarified, confirming an evolutionary trend. Where the Civil Secretary had 
been the principal channel of communication for the government before the 
Union, after 1841 the Provincial Secretary's office was the focus. This evolution 
in the bureaucracy and reflected the development of responsible 
government in the political arena. , 

While the office of Civil Secretary to the Governor was unified after 1841, that 
of the Provincial Secretary and Registrar continued a separation based on 
ge:jgraphy. The old territory of Lower Canada was now termed Canada East and 
the old Upper Canada, Canada West. Parallel record-keeping systems were 
established by the Provincial Secretaries, using a numbered fde registry system. 

Kcrofilming of the Registers and Indexes within this series was completed in 
1975. The rnicrofdming of the files begun in 1977 was suspended in 1980 
pending resolution of problems with misplaced fdes, then resumed in 1991. 

Researchers must use the rnicrofllrn, when available. The complete series is being 
withdrawn from circulation as a protective conservation measure. Photocopying 
is permitted only from the microfilm. Certification of copies for legal purposes 
can be provided at the National Archives of Canada. When requesting 
photocopies, researchers should use the short form of citation illustrated below. 

Letters, petitions, reports, returns and other documents received in the office of the 
Provincial Secretary and Registrar for Canada West between 1841 and 1867 were entered 
in a numbcred registry system. Certain fdes antedating 1841 were brought forward for 
reference purposes and entered in the registry system. Not all documents which were 
entered in the registry system have survived in their expected locations. Many files were 
brought ibrwarc! and preserved with related files of later date. As the main chanriel of 
cones-.pondence for the government, the Provincial Secretary redirected many documents 
to the appropriate offices for action, where the files were incorporated into other registry 
syst.cms. 



Wow to locate files using the contemporary Registers aPld Indexes 
in RG 5, C 1 (volumes 881-930) and related series 

The contemporary Registers and Indexes in series C 1 serve to identifi the files. They 
must be used in conjunction with the Shelf List in order to locate specific files. Except for those 
serving the pre-1841 "reference" files, each Register is paired with an Index. There is no 
cumulative idex covering the whole period 184 1-1 867. 

Subject entries were not made consistently according to the activity involved or the object 
of that activity. Thus, references to the dissolution of Parliament may be under D or P.   here 
are peculiarities in entries relating to place names as well: Petitions from "the Inhabitants of 
This Township" should be found indexed under the initial letter of the municipality's name. 
Correspondence from specific officials may be indexed by their titles, by generic terms such as 
Sheriff, or by the geographic jurisdiction (township, county, district). 

The Index was compiled concurrently with the Register, so the sequence of entries within 
major divisions is chronological, not alphabetical. The entry for MT. Tench would follow that 
for Mr. Thomas when the letters arrived in that sequence. 

General principles for searches: 

1 When searching for several files relating to a particular case or individual, it is best to 
begin with the Ne  of most recent date. The bringing forward of files was not 
consistently recorded in the Registers. By working backward, one may rapidly find all 
the files on the case together and reduce or eliminate the need to search further. 

2 When a file appears not to have survived, substantial information about the case may still 
be available in other sources. Chief amongst these are the letters sent to the author of 
the incoming letter and to officials involved in a case. Their texts are recorded in the 
letterbooks (series C 2). 

3 Files referred to other officials should be sought in the appropriate Record Group. Thus, 
the remark "Refd Ex C14 June" in 1861 would lead to the Submissions to the Executive 
Council (RG 1, E 7) and the corresponding Minutes (RG 1, E 1). Where there is a note 
in theh style "Rept from Ex C1 8 June", it should be presumed that the file was returned 
to the PSO and will be in its proper numeric order. 

Where the RemarksIAction column contains an extensive note on the history of a file and 
its peregrinations through government offices, researchers may find it beneficial to obtain 
a reader-printer copy of the Register entry. Abbreviations which seem puzzling at first 
glance should become clear as the investigation progresses through related series of 
records. 



How to locate files ... RG 5, C 1 Page 2 

4 In preparation for microfilming, an identifier sheet was inserted to mark the absence of 
any file. These sheets note whether files were brought forward, transferred to other 
offices, or "not found". Some of the files "not found" before 1980 were subsequently 
located in the B series of RG 5. Where such files were filmed as a supplementary 
sequence for a year, the reel numbers are specially identified in the Shelf List. 

5 Each incoming letter or petition, and related documents, were attached to a docket sheet 
bearing the file number, a file title and notes regarding action taken. (In early years, the 
address panel of a letter was often used in lieu of a docket sheet.) Microfilming practice 
has varied, such that the docket sheet was at some periods filmed before the file contents 
and at other periods, after. Practice was consistent within each reel, making the docket 
sheet a reliable indicator of the begining and end of specific files. Please note that the 
documents within a file may not exhibit any particular chronological or other order, 
although some will exhibit numbers and letters corresponding to a list prepared by the 
Provincial Secretary or some other official involved with a case. To the extent that a pin 
or ribbon has preserved an order of documents within a file, that order has been respected 
in the microfilming. 

Specijic guidelines for searches: 

A To search for information about an individual, institution or corporate body: - 

1 Consult the Index for the appropriate year(s), under all known spellings of the surname, 
or likely variations. Names of associations may be filed under a key word -- such as 
Sons of Temperance or the London & Quebec Telegraph Company under T -- rather than 
by the first word. If the individual held any public office, consult the heading for it also. 
Note the docket or fiIe oumbers given there. 
* (During the 1840s, entries were made in the style 32115784 to indentify both 

register page and file number.) 

2 Consult the Register corresponding to the year in question and locate the entry 
corresponding to that file number. Information recorded under the headings of Remarks 
or Action and Filed With will indicate whether the Provincial Secretary retained the file, 
in place or brought forward, or referred it to another office. 

3 Provided that the file was not identified as having been forwarded elsewhere nor filed 
with items of later date, consult the Shelf Lit to identify the volume in which the file* 
should be located and the microfilm reel on which that volume will appear. Be cautious 
in correlating both year and file number, since the file sequences began anew at certain 
points (usually each January). 
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* Files which were brought forward with correspondence of later date can be traced 
by repeating step 2. For example, "with 4803 of 57" in the Remarks for an item 
of 1856 would lead to the 1857 Register entry for file 4803. The file may be 
there, or both it and 4803 of 1857 may be noted as having been brought forward 
with yet another file number. Step 2 must be repeated until the Remarks indicate 
where the files came to rest. 

4 Consult the relevant microfilm by retrieving the appropriate reel from the Self Service 
collection in the Reading Room or requesting it on loan. Requests forphotocopies should 
not be submitted until the file has been located and its existence been confirmed 
Remember: an entry in the Register is no guarantee that the file will be found in place. 

B To search for information about an oflcial or his activities 

1 Consult biographical dictionaries, almanacs or works such as J. 0. CotC's Political 
Appointments and Elections in the Province of Canada (Ottawa, 1867) to confirm names, 
titles, and dates in office. 

2 Consult the Index for the appropriate year(s), under all known spellings of the official's 
surname, or likely variations, and under the appropriate office title. Note any docket or 
file numbers given there. 

3 Consult the Register corresponding to the year in question and locate the entry 
corresponding to the file number(s). Information recorded under the headings of 
Remarks or Action and Filed With will indicate whether the Provincial Secretary retained 
the file, in place or brought forward, or referred it to another office. 

4 Provided that the file was not identified as having been forwarded elsewhere nor filed 
with items of later date, consult the Shelf List to identify the volume in which the file 
should be located and the microfilm reel on which that volume will appear'. Be cautious 
in correlating both year and file number, since the file sequences began anew at certain 
points (usually each January). 

* Files which were brought forward with correspondence of later date can be traced 
by repeating step 3. 

5 Consult the relevant microfilm by retrieving the appropriate reel from the Self Service 
collection in the Reading Room or requesting it on loan. Requests forphotocopies should 
not be submitted until the file has been located and its existence been confirmed. 
Remember that an entry in the Register is no guarantee that the file will be found in 
place. 
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C To search for information about an eve& or subject 

1 Consult published works to determine the names and titles of individuals and officials 
involved in the matter, and the time frame to be covered in the investigation. 

2 Consult the Index under appropriate terms for an abstract subject and under the titles of 
officials or names of specific individuals or institutions known or suspected to have been 
involved (such as the Chief Emigrant Agent for immigration or McGill College for 
education) and note the docket or file numbers given there. 

3 Consult the Register corresponding to the year in question and locate the entry 
corresponding to that file number. Information recorded under the headings of Remarks 
or Action and Filed With will indicate whether the Provincial Secretary retained the file, 
in place or brought forward, or referred it to another office. 

4 Provided that the file was not identified as having been forwarded elsewhere nor filed 
with items of later date, consult the Shelf L i i  to identify the volume in which the file 
should be located and the microfilm reel on which that volume will appear. Be cautious 
in correlating both year and file number, since the file sequences began anew at certain 
points (usually each January). 

* Files which were brought forward with correspondence of later date can be t r a c d  
by repeating step 3. 

5 Consult the relevant microfilm by retrieving the appropriate reel from the Self Service 
collection in the Reading Room or requesting it on loan. Requests forphotocopies should 
not be submitted until the file has been located and its existence been confirmed. 
Remember that an entry in the Register is no guarantee that the file will be found in 
place. 

Patricia Kennedy 
State & Military Archives Programme 
Manuscript Division 
December 1991 
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COSTESTS L DATES V 0 LUhE PAGES MI CfiOF I LM 

/ 
Letterbook 22 August 1839-8 October 1840 1 1-556 C-13140 

Index 1 31 pages --- 
P h o t o s t a t  of Index FA 996 C-10799 

L e t  t e rbook  10 Octsber  1840-4 hlay 1841 2 1-157 C-13140 
Index 2 26 pages --- 

i P h o t o s t a t  of Index FA 996 \ C-10799 1' ... 

Le t t e rbook  20 August 1839-3 March 1841 3 1-178 C-13140 
(The volume does no t  d u p l i c a t e  volumes 1-2; 
no i ndex  has  been l o c a t e d ;  a break epsues t o  September 1842) 

Le t t e rbook  19  September 1842-22 Febrcary 1843 4 1-322 C-13140 
22 February-22 J u l y  1843 4 323-641 C-13141 

Index 4A --- 
P h o t o s t a t  of Index FA 996 C-10799 

Le t t e rbook  22 Ju ly  1843-13 September 1844 7 1-635 C-13141 
Index 5 (FA 996) C-10799 
D r a f t  Index 6 no t  f i lmed 

Le t t e rbook  13 September-1844-31 May 1845 9 1-375 C-13141- 
3 1  May 1845-27 SeptemLer 1845 9 376-556 C-13142 

Index (?) 
. . .. . - . , . . 8 missing+- no t  f i lmed  

(s-2- / 5  73 ~f / ' c r ,~J  

' Le t t e rbook  27 September 1845-15 September 1846 11 1-644 C-13142 
Index ' 10  (FA 996) C-10799 

Le t t e rbook  1 5  September 1846-26 July 1847 13 1-493 C-13142 
26 July-18 September 1847 13 494-666 C-13143 

Index 1 2  (FA 996) C-10799 

Le t t e rbook  18 September 1847-30 June 1848 1 5  1-667 C-13143 
Index  14  (FA 996) C-10799 

Le t t e rbook  1 July-30 December 1848 
Index 

, Let te rbook 3 January-20 Apr i l  1849 
(. 20 A p r i l  1849-31 December 1849 

Index 

1-146 
147-470 
(FA 996) 

P r i v a t e  L e t t e r b o o k . 1 1  January  1849-26 October 1850 

t 
L e t  t e rbook  2 January-31 December 1850 

Index 

Le t t e rbook  2 January-31 December 1851 
Index 

1-372 
(FA 996) 

J e t  I r-.r!juok 2 January-19 March 1852 
1 9  hhrch-31 December 1852 

Iridex 



LETTERHOOKS of the  P rov inc ia l  Secre tary ,  Ciinada \.Yest jL 

CONTENTS h DATES FAGES 

1-482 
(FA 936) 

1-354 
(PA 996) 

1-145 
146-526 
(FA 996) 

1-517 
(FA 996) 

1-420 
(FA 996) 

1-20 
21-625 
(FA 996) 

1-444 
(FA 996) 

1-125 
126-274 
(FA 996) 

1-352 
(FA 996) 

1-432 
(FA 996) 

1-363 
364-416 
(FA 996) 

1-564 
(FA 996) 

1-460 
(FA 996) 

1-243 
241-484 
(FA 996) 

1-502 
(FA 996) 

1-100 

L e t  t el-book 
Tnciex 

3 January-31 December 1853 

3 January-30 December 1654 L.ttel-book 
Index 

i 

Letterbook 1 January-2 A p r i l  1855 
2 April-31 December 1855 

Index 

Let te rbook 
I Index 

2 January-31 December 1856 

Let te rbook 
Index 

2 January-31 December 1857 

Let te rbook 4 January-16 January  1858 
16 January-31 December 1858 

Index 

Let te rbook 
Index 

3 January-31 December 1859 

Let terbook 4 January-31 May 1860 
31 May-31 December 1860 

Index 

Let te rbook 
Index 

3 January-31 December 1861 

2 January-31 December 1862 Let te rbook 
Index 

L e t t  erbook 5 January-16 October  1863 
16 October-31 December 1863 

Index 

Let te rbook 
Index 

2 January-31 December 1864 

Let terbook 
Index 

3 Ja-~uary-30 December 1865 

Let te rbook 

Index 

2 January-16 June 1866 
15 June-31 December 1866 

1,etterbook 
Index 

2 January-31 December 1867 

27 September 1862-25 hhy 1867 



C 2 PHOL'INCIAL SECRETARY, Canada West : Lettr.1-l.~oc~ks, 1839-1867 

Volumes 1-57 2.4 m Finding Aid 996, 

r___~--  --- < cut g o 3  correspondence from t h e  P rov inc ia l  Secretary '  s Off i c e  w a s  
r % ? F a e d  i n  l e t t e rbooks ,  1839-1867. The s e r i e s  complements t h e  i n -  
coming correspondence found i n  t h e  Numbered F i l e s  ( s e r i e s  RG 5 ,  C 1 ) .  
The d r a f t s  fcamd i a  s e r i e s  C 3 may be compared with t h e  f i n a l  t e x t  of 

i t h e  outgoing correspondence as recorded i n  t h e  le t te rbooks .  

FINDING A s e t  of indexes t o  t h e  l e t t e r b o o k s  s e r v e s  as a means of access .  The 
AIDS volumes ;lave been shelved i n  t h e  Reference Room as Finding Aid ff 996. 

The index g ives  t h e  number of t h e  page on which t h e  r e p l y  w i l l  be 
l o c a t e d ;  :he f i l e  number of t h e  incoming l e t t e r  i s  g e n e r a l l y  noted 

I i n  t h e  margin, f a c i l i t a t i n g  r e fe rence  back t o  t h a t  s e r i e s .  Likewise, 
t h e  d a t e  of t h e  r e p l y  i s  f r equen t ly  noted i n  t h e  r e g i s t e r s  of incoming 
correspondence ( see  RG 5 ,  C 1 ) .  

The SHELF LIST which fo l lows provides a d e t a i l e d  list of t h e  volumes 
w i t h  a c o r r e l a t i o n  of t h e  microfilm r e e l s  on which they appear.  
The cc~mplete s e r i e s  has  been microfilmed. 

RESEARCHERS MUST USE THE MICROFILM 

PHOTO- Since t h e  s e r i e s  has  been withdrawn from c i r c u l a t i o n  f o r  conse rva t ion  
COP I E  S purposes,  xerox cop ies  can NOT be made from the  o r i g i n a l s .  Reader-pr in ter  

cop ies  can be made from t h e  microfi lm,  at t h e  same charge as f o r  Xerox, 
When s p e c i a l  copies  a r e  requi red  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n  o r  e x h i b i t i o n ,  photographs 
can be made from t h e  o r i g i n a l s ,  at t h e  s tandard  charge f o r  such cop ies .  
Reader-pr in ter  cop ies  can be c e r t i f i e d  f o r  l e g a l  purposes. 

When orde r ing  copies ,  p l e a s e  use  t h e  s t y l e  of c i t a t i o n  g iven  below t o  
i d e n t i f y  t h e  velum= and page l s )  des i r ed .  

CITATIONS The recommended form of C i t a t i o n s  i s  a s  fo l lows:  

f i r s t  RG 5 ,  C 2, P r o v i n c i a l  S e c r e t a r y ' s  Let terbook,  Canada West,, 
vol.  15,  page 663; on r e e l  C-13143. 

sdbsequent ly  RG 5 ,  C 2, v o l e  7 ,  pages 419-420; on r e e l  C-13141. 

\ 
P. Kennedy 
29-9-80 

( 1.e I a b e l l e d  June 1974; r eb ind ing  recorr~nended) 
- i n d e x  wanting f o r  vol.umes 3 8 9 

. 
Pre-Confsderat i4n  

\ Tl.~rlc?.i:s ~n i i .~ -o f i lmed  hbrch 1977; l e t t e r b o o k s  microfilmed Apr i l  195'3; 
sel-j e s  withdrawn from c i ~ . c u l a t i o n  October 1980 



PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S CORRESPONDENCE (C1 SERIES) 

MICROFILM CONVERSION LIST 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES NUMBER 

C-10799 

C-10800 

C-10801 

C-10802 

C-10803 

C-10804 

C-10805 

C-10806 

C-10807 

C-10808 

C-10809 

C-13140 

C-13141 

C-13142 

C-13143 

C-13144 

C-13145 

C-13146 

C-13147 

C-13148 

C-13149 

C-13150 

C-13550 

C-13551 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3963 

3964 

3943 

3944 

3945 

3946 

3947 

3948 

3949 

3950 

,3951 

3952 

3953 

3954 

3955 

3956 

3957 

3958 

3959 

3960 

3961 

3962 

3914 

3915 



NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

C-13552 

C-13553 

C-13554 

C-13555 

C-13556 

C-13557 

C-13558 

C-13559 

C-13560 

C-13561 

C-13562 

C-13563 

C-13564 

C-13565 

C-13566 

C-13567 

C-13568 

C-13569 

C-13570 

C-13571 

C-13572 

C-13573 

C-15753 

C-15754 

C-15755 

C-15756 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3916 

3917 

3918 

3919 

3920 

3921 

3922 

3923 

3924 

3925 

3926 

3927 

3928 

3929 

3930 

3931 

3932 

3933 

3934 

3935 

3936 

3937 

3938 

3939 

3940 

3941 



NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

C-15757 

H-2350 

H-2351 

H-2352 

H-2353 

H-2354 

H-2355 

H-2356 

H-2357 

H-2358 

H-2359 

H-2360 

H-2361 

H-2362 

H-2363 

H-2364 

H-2365 

H-2366 

H-2367 

H-2368 

H-2369 

H-2370 

H-2371 

H-2372 

H-2373 

H-2374 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3942 

3942.1 

3942.2 

3942.3 

3942.4 

3942.5 

3942.6 

3942.7 

3942.8 

3942.9 

3942.10 

3942.11 

3942.12 

3942.13 

3942.14 

3942.15 

3942.16 

3942.17 

3942.18 

3942.19 

3942.20 

3942.21 

3942.22 

3942.23 

3942.24 

3942.25 
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H-2375 

H-2376 

H-2377 

H-2378 

H-2379 

H-2380 

H-2381 

H-2382 

. H-2383 

H-2384 

H-2385 

H-2386 

H-2387 

H-2388 

H-2389 

H-2390 

H-2391 

H-2392 

H-2393 

H-2394 

H-2395 

H-2396 

H-2397 

H-2398 

H-2399 

H-2400 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3942.26 

3942.27 

3942.28 

3942.29 

3942.30 

3942.31 

3942.32 

3942.33 

3942.34 

3942.35 

3942.36 

3942.37 

3942.38 

3942.39 

3942.40 

3942 -41 

3942.42 

3942.43 

3942.44 

3942.45 

3942.46 

3942.47 

3942.48 

3942.49 

3942.50 

3942.51 



NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

H-2401 

H-2402 

H-2403 

H-2404 

H-2405 

H-2406 

H-2407 

H-2408 

H-2409 

H-2410 

H-2411 

H-2412 

H-2413 

H-2414 

H-2415 

H-2416 

H-2417 

H-2418 

H-2419 

H-2420 

H-2421 

H-2422 

H-2423 

H-2424 

H-2425 

H-2426 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3942.52 

3942.53 

3942.54 

3942 -55 

3942.56 

3942.57 

3942 -58 

3942 -59 

3942.60 

3942.61 

3942.62 

3942.63 

3942.64 

3942.65 

3942.66 

3942.67 

3942.68 

3942.79 

3942.80 

3942.81 

3942.82 

3942.83 

3942.84 

3942.85 

3942.86 

3942.87 



NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

H-2427 

H-2428 

H-2429 

H-2430 

H-2431 

H-2432 

H-2433 

H-2434 

H-2435 

H-2436 

H-2437 

H-2438 

H-2439 

H-2440 

H-2441 

H-2442 

H-2443 

H-2444 

H-2445 

H-2446 

H-2447 

H-2448 

H-2449 

H-2450 

H-2451 

H-2452 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3942.88 

3942.89 

3942.90 

3942.91 

3942.92 

3942.93 

3942.94 

3942.95 

3942.96 

3942.97 

3942.98 

3942.99 

3942 .I00 

3942.101 

3942.102 

3942.103 

3942.104 

3942.105 

3942.106 

3942.107 

3942.108 

3942.109 

3942.110 

3942.111 

3942.112 

3942.113 



NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

H-2453 

H-2454 

H-2455 

H-2456 

H-2457 

H-2458 

H-2459 

H-2460 

H-2461 

H-2462 

H-2463 

H-2464 

H-2465 

H-2466 

H-2467 

H-2468 

H-2469 

H-2470 

H-2471 

H-2472 

H-2473 

H-2474 

H-2475 

H-2476 

H-2477 

H-2478 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3942.114 

3942.115 

3942.116 

3942.117 

3942.118 

3.942.119 

3942 -120 

3942 -121 

3942.122 

3942.123 

3942.124 

3942.125 

3942 -126 

3942.127 

3942.128 

3942.129 

3942 -130 

3942.131 

3942 -132 

3942 .I33 

3942.134 

3942 -135 

3942 -136 

3942.137 

3942 -138 

3942.139 
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H-2479 

H-2480 

H-2481 

QUEEN'S ARCHIVES NUMBER 

3942.140 

3942.141 

3942.142 

3942.143 

3942.144 

3942.145 

3942.146 

3942.147 

3942.148 

3942 .I49 

3942 .I50 

3942.151 

3942.152 

3942.153 

3942.154 

3942.155 

3942.156 

3942.157 

3942.158 

3942.159 

3942.160 

3942.161 

3942.162 

3942.163 

3942.164 

3942.165 
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H-2505 

H-2506 

H-2507 

H-2508 

H-2509 

H-2510 

H-2511 

H-2512 

H-2513 

H-2514 

H-2515 

H-2516 

H-2517 

H-2518 
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3942.166 

3942.167 

3942.168 

3942.169 

3942.170 

3942.171 

3942.172 
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3942.174 

3942.175 

3942.176 

3942.177 

3942.178 

3942 .I79 



R G 5  C 1  
CANADA WEST: Provincial Secretary's Office, Numbered Correspondence 
Files 

Originals, 1821-1867. 49 metres. 

At the union of Upper and Lower Canada in 1841, the division of responsibilities 
between the offices of Civil Secretary and of Provincial Secretary and Registrar 
was clarified, confirming an evolutionary trend. Where the Civil Secretary had 
been the principal channel of communication for the government before the 
Union, after 1841 the Provincial Secretary's office was the focus. This evolution 
in the bureaucracy paralleled and reflected the development of responsible 
government in the political arena. 

While the office of Civil Secretary to the Governor was unified after 1841, that 
of the Provincial Secretary and Registrar continued a separation based on 
geography. The old territory of Lower Canada was now termed Canada East and 
the old Upper Canada, Canada West. Parallel record-keeping systems were 
established by the Provincial Secretaries, using a numbered file registry system. 

Microfilming of the Registers and Indexes within this series was completed in 
1975. The microfilming of the files begun in 1977 was suspended in 1980 
pending resolution of problems with misplaced files, then resumed in 1992. 

Researchers must use the microfilm, when available. The complete series is 
being withdrawn from circulation as a protective conservation measure. 
Photocopying is permitted only from the microfilm. Certification of copies for 
legal purposes can be provided at the National Archives of Canada. When 
requesting photocopies, researchers should use the short form of citation 
illustrated below. 

Letters, petitions, reports, returns and other documents received in the office of the 
Provincial Secretary and Registrar for Canada East between 1841 and 1867 were entered 
in a numbered registry system. Certain files antedating 1841 brought forward for 
reference purposes were also entered in the registry system. Not all documents which 
were entered in the registry system have survived in their expected locations. Many files 
were brought forward and preserved with related files of later date. As the main channel 
of correspondence for the government, the Provincial Secretary redirected many 
documents to the appropriate offices for action, where the files were incorporated into 
other registry systems. 

A variety of incoming items of 1841-1867 were not numbered and have come to form 
the series C 4, together with what appear to be reference copies of documents of earlier 
and later date. 



The texts of replies to this inward correspondence (C 1) were recorded in the letterbooks 
forming the series C 2. While some drafts of those replies may be found attached to the 
incoming items, a substantial proportion of the drafts were segregated and filed as the 
series C 3. 

Files referred by the Provincial Secretary to other offices may be traced in certain 
record groups, notably 

RG 1, L 3 - petitions referred to the Land Committee of the Executive Council; 
RG 7, G 20 - correspondence received by or referred to the Civil Secretary; 
RG 1, E 6 and RG 11 - files accumulated by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners and the Board of Works; 
RG 17 - files relating to immigration and to statistics, referred to the Board of 
Agriculture 
RG 19 - files referred to the Inspector General, the Receiver General or the 
Minister of Finance. 

Certain other files may now be in the custody of provincial archives, inasmuch as the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands and certain other offices became provincial 
responsibilities at Confederation and the records were transferred with the officials. 

In his capacity as Registrar, the Provincial Secretary was responsible for retaining a copy 
of all documents issued over the Great Seal of the province and of documents issued 
elsewhere which gave jurisdiction to provincial officials (such as the Royal Commission 
to a Governor). Records specific to the Registrar's functions, including registers and 
entrybooks recording the texts of documents, were inherited by his successor at 
Confederation and may now be found with the Registrar General's records in RG 68. 

The arrangement of the records follows the original numerical sequence assigned by the 
Provincial Secretary. This sequence reflected the chronological order of receipt. It has 
been preserved or reconstructed wherever possible. Many blocks of files on special 
subjects, segregated in the past and described in B series of RG 4, have been reintegrated 
into the numbered correspondence (series C 1). 

In volumes 1-127 the files were paginated to preserve the original sequence of their 
contents, and their integrity, since smaller items might go astray after the pins, ribbons 
and other fasteners were removed to facilitate filming. The notices identifying files 
"brought forward" or "not found" at the time of filming were not paginated. Frame 
counters were used in filming of subsequent volumes. 

Abbreviations were used extensively by the Provincial Secretary and his colleagues. A 
table identifying the most common of them is available (following this inventory entry) 
as an interpretive aid to researchers when consulting the Indexes and Registers within this 
series. The citations below illustrate the recommended use of the abbreviation PSO/CE 
to identify file numbers. It should also be noted that the termfile is used in preference 
to docket, although both are correct. 



Dans les volumes 1 i 127, les dossiers ont CtC paginCs afin de conserver la sCquence 
originale de leur contenu ainsi que leur intCgritC, et pour eviter que des petits papers ne 
s'Cgarent, une fois les rubans et autres attaches retirCs pour faciliter le microfilmage. 
Les notices qui identifient les dossiers <<rappelCs)) et <<introuvables)) au moment du 
microfilmage n'Ctaient pas paginkes. Des compteurs d'images ont kt6 utilisks pour le 
microfilmages des volumes subskquents. 

Le Secrktaire provincial et ses collkgues utilisaient de nomreuses abrkviations. Un 
tableau identifiant les abrkviations les plus communes (disponible avec la notice 
d'inventaire et rkpertoire numkrique pour la skrie C 1) peut servir A titre d'outil 
d'interprktation pour les chercheurs qui consultent les index et les registres (volumes 746 
A 802) de cette skrie. Les citations donnkes plus bas illustrent l'utilisation recommandke 
de l'abrkviation PSO/CW pour identifier les numCros de dossiers. 

La presentation des rkf6rences des dossiers devrait Ctre celle utilisCe dans les exemples 
ci-dessous. Dans les demandes de photocopies, il faut au moins utiliser la forme abrCgCe 
des rCfCrences (prikre de ne pas inventer d'abrkviations). La premikre mention doit 
toujours comporter le titre complet de la sCrie, mais les mentions subskquents peuvent 
s'abrCger comme suit (voir les exemples 3 i 9). Dans les citations abrCgCes, les 
chercheurs peuvent employer le numCro et la date du dossier ou les numCros des pages. 

Pour distinguer un dossier, il est indispensable d'inclure le numCro et l'annee. Selon la 
coutume, une rCfCrence telle que <<PSO/CW 3519 de 1857)) dCsigne un dossier, c'est-i- 
dire un dossier au complet, y compris tout document justificatif. Les pages d'un dossier 
devraient Ctre indiquCes comme dans les exemples 3 i 5 ci-dessous. 

Dans les volumes 1 i 127, chaque page porte un numCro. Un compteur d'images a servi 
au microfilmage des volumes 128 i 880. I1 faut peut prCciser le numkro de l'image pour 
trouver telle ou telle page. Mentionner le numCro de volume lorsque les numkros 
d'image prennent fin avec la volume ou 1'annCe et non avec la bobine de microfilm. 

Dans certains cas, tous les dossiers concernent un sujkt out un kvknement ont CtC classks 
avec le dossier principal. Ainsi, avec le dossier numCro 570 de 1850 on trouve quelques 
dossiers connexes. I1 faut prendre soin d'indiquer Cgalement le numkro du dossier 
principal (voir l'exemple numCro 5). 

. . .4 



Citations should include the essential elements demonstrated in the examples below. The 
first citation should always provide the full series title, but subsequent citations may be 
shortened as illustrated here, using either file numbers or pagelframe numbers. The 
short form is the minimum acceptable identification when requesting photocopies. 

Both file number and year must be cited to ensure accurate identification. The file 
number is used to identify the file as a whole. To specify documents within a file, the 
appropriate page or frame number should be cited. A description of the document may 
be included for clarity. 

Pages were numbered in volumes 1-127; thereafter, a frame-counter was used. When 
the frame numbering ends with a volume or year, rather than a reel, citations should note 
file andlor volume numbers to ensure accurate identification of documents. 

In some cases, all documents concerning a subject or event have been brought together 
with the first or principal file. Thus, with file 570 of 1850 there are several associated 
files. The location of associated files should be specified as in example # 5. 

First (full) reference: 
1 National Archives of Canada; Canada West: Provincial Secretary's numbered 

correspondence files, RG 5, C 1, vol. 3, pages 1357-1358; on microfilm reel C-13550. 
or 

2 National Archives of Canada; Canada West: Provincial Secretary's numbered 
correspondence files, RG 5, c 1, vol. 11 1, PSOICW file 6056 of 1843; on microfilm 
reel C-15754. 

Subsequent (short) references: 
3 NA, RG 5, C 1, vol. 885, Register entry for PSOICW file 5535 of 1843; on microfilm 

reel C-10801. 
4 NA, RG 5, C 1, vol. 19, pages 9841-9845; on reel C-13555. 
5 NA, RG 5, C 1, vol. 133, PSOICW file 342 of 1843 (with 8112 of 1844) on reel C- ..... 

or, when a full identification of the series has been provided in a bibliography or notes, and 
numerous references are being made in a short text: 
6 PSOICW file 2285 of 185 1. 
7 PSOICW file 2 116 of 1850 (with file 54 of 185 1). 

Patricia Kennedy 
State & Military Archives Programme 
Manuscript Division 
March 1992 



RG5, C 1 
CANADA-OUEST: Secrktariat provincial, correspondance recue, constituke 
en dossiers 

Originaux, 1821-1867. 49 mktres. 

Au moment de la rCunion du Haut-Canada et du Bas-Canada, en 184 1, le partage 
des responsabilitCs entre le bureau du SecrCtaire civil et celui du SecrCtaire et 
Registraire provincial fut clarifik pour tenir compte de lYCvolution dans ce 
domaine. En effet, jusquY8 lYCpoque de cette rCunion, le bureau du SecrCtaire 
civil Ctait le principal organe de communication pour le gouvernement, mais aprks 
1841, ce fut le bureau du SecrCtaire provincial. Cette Cvolution mena aussi 2 la 
mise en place du gouvernement responsable. 

Le bureau du SecrCtaire civil auprks du Gouverneur fut unifiC aprks 1841, mais 
celui du SecrCtaire et Registraire provincial continua d'Ctre divisC du point de 
vue gkographique. L'ancien territoire du Bas-Canada Ctait dorCnavant dbignC 
sous le nom de Canada-est, alors que celui du Haut-Canada Ctait appelC Canada- 
ouest. Les Secretaires provinciaux Ctablirent des systkmes d'archivage paralleles 
comportant un enregistrement numCrique des dossiers. 

Le microfilmage des registres et index pour cette sCrie de documents a pris fin 
en 1975. Quant au microfilmage des dossiers commencC en 1977, il a CtC 
interrompu en 1980 pour permettre de remCdier au classement erronC de dossiers, 
puis il a repris en 1992. 

Les chercheurs doivent utiliser les microfilms lorsqu'il en existe. Toute cette 
sCrie de documents est en train d'Ctre retirer de la circulation 2 titre de mesure 
pro-tectrice de conservation. I1 est permis de reproduire (2 l'aide d'un lecteur- 
reproducteur) ii partir du microfilm seulement. Les Archives nationales du 
Canada peuvent homologuer les copies 8 des fins juridiques. Pour commander 
des photocopies, les chercheurs utilisent la forme abrCgCs des rCfCrences (voir ci- 
dessous). 

Les lettres, pititions, rapports, relevis et autres documents rqus au SecrCtariat provincial 
et au bureau du Registraire pour le Canada-est entre 1841 et 1867 ont CtC inscrits dam 
un systkme de registre numCrotC. Certains dossiers datant d'avant 1841, mais qui avaient 
CtC rappel& ii des fins de rCfCrence, ont Cgalement CtC inscrits dans le systkme de 
registre. I1 arrive aussi que les dossiers inscrits dans les registres se retrouvent ailleurs. 
Ainsi, de nombreux dossiers ont CtC rappelis et conservCs avec des dossiers connexes 
d'une date ultkrieure. En tant que principal organisme de correspondance pour le 
gouvernement, le SecrCtariat provincial rCexpCdiait de nombreux documents aux bureaux 
concernCs afin que ceux-ci puissent prendre les mesures nkcessaires; les dossiers Ctaient 
alors incorporCs ii d'autres systkmes d'enregistrement. 



Un certain nombre de documents reGus datant des annkes 1841 A 1867 n'ont pas etk 
numkrotks; ce sont ceux qui composent la skrie C 4, avec ce qui semble etre des copies 
de rkfkrence de documents qui datent d'avant ou aprks ces annkes. 

Les textes des rkponses i cette correspondance repe  (skrie C 1) sont inscrits dans les 
livres de copies de lettres qui composent la skrie C 2. Bien que certaines kbauches de 
rkponses peuvent &re trouvkes avec les lettres reyes, une partie considkrable des 
kbauches ont kt6 skparkes et composent la skrie C 3. 

Les dossiers transmis par le Secrktariat provincial A d'autres bureaux peuvent etre 
retrouvks dans certains fonds, notamment : 
RG 1, L 3 - pktitions soumises au Comitk foncier du Conseil exkcutif; 
RG 7, G 20 - correspondance reGue par le secrCtaire civil ou qui lui a kt6 rCfkrke; 
RG 1, E 6 et RG 11 - dossiers accumulks par la Commission des chemins de fer et la 
Commission des travaux publics; 
RG 17 - dossiers ayant trait A l'immigration et aux statistiques, rCfkrCs i la Commission 
de 1'Agriculture; 
RG 19 - dossiers transmis i l'Inspecteur gknkral, au Receveur gCnCral ou au Ministre des 
finances. 

I1 est possible que certains autres dossiers soient prksentement sous la garde d7archives 
provinciales, vu que le bureau du Commissaire des terres de la Couronne et d7autres 
bureaux sont devenus de compktence provinciale au moment de la ConfdCration et que 
les archives ont alors Ctk transfkres auprks des responsables. 

A titre de Registraire, le SecrCtaire provincial avait la responsabilitk de conserver une 
copie de tous les documents Cmis portant le grand sceau de la province et des documents 
Cmis ailleurs mais qui accordaient des compktences i des responsables provinciaux 
(comme la Commission royale nommant un gouverneur). Les documents particuliers i 
la fonction de registraire, y compris les registres et les livres de copies de lettres oii 
figuraient les textes des documents, ont kt6 lkguCs au successeur du Registraire au 
moment de la ConfdCration, et peuvent maintenant Ctre trouvks dans les archives du 
Registraire gknkral dans RG 68. 

L'ordre des documents suit la skquence numCrique originale attribuke par le Secretariat 
provincial. Cette sCquence reflkte l'ordre chronologique de rCception. Elle a kt6 
conservke ou reconstituke lorsque cela a Ctk possible. De nombreux blocs de dossiers 
portant sur des sujets particuliers, autrefois separks et classks dans les skries B de RG 4, 
ont kt6 rkintkgrks dans la correspondance numbrotke (skrie C 1). 



Canada West: Provincial Secretary 
Numbered Correspondence Files: 1839- 1867 

Canada Ouest: Secretariat Provincial 
Correspondance reCue, constituke en dossiers : 

1839-1867 

SHELF LIST 

RG5,  C 1  

Date FileIDossier Volume 

1-149 1 

signatures from an 1A 
address 

150-299 2 

300-399 3 

400-403 4 
404-498 

500-599 5 

600-699 6 

700-822 7 
823-899 

900- 1099 8 

Pages Microfilm 

1-690 C-13550 

53 pages C-13550 

(4683 not usedlpas utilisk) 

4684-548 1 C-13552 

5482-605 1 C-13553 

6052-6457 C- 13553 

645 8-694 1 C-13553 



Page 2 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume Pages Microfilm 

(101 11-101 12 not usedlpas utilisCs) 

(15 191 not usedlpas utilisC) 



Page 3 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume Pages Microfilm 

15879-1605 1 C-13558 
16052- 1622 1 C-13559 

16222- 16530 C-13559 

16531-16781 C-13559 

16782- 17049 C-13559 

17303-17619 C-13559 

17050- 17302 C-13559 

17620- 17764 C-13559 
17765- 17979 C-13560 

17980- 1844535 C-13560 

18446- 1871 1 C-13560 

18712-19008 C-13560 

19009- 1 93 63 C-13560 

19364-19530 C-13560 

19531-19900 C-13561 

1990 1-20370 C-13561 

20371 -205 13 C-13561 

205 14-20900 C-13561 

2090 1-2 1277 C-13561 

21278-21661 C-13562 

2 1662-2 1997 C-13562 

(2 1998-22000 not usedlpas utilisCs) 

2200 1-22343 C-13562 

(22344 not usedlpas utilise) 

22345 -22604 C-13562 



Page 4 

SHELF LIST 

Volume Pages Microfilm Date 



Page 5 

SHELF LIST 

FileIDossier Volume Pages Microfilm Date 

(3522-3822 not usedlpas employ6s) 



Page 6 

SHELF LIST 

Date File/ Dossier Volume Pages Microfilm 

(file 6056 is with 6055; file 6052 follows 6053) 
(dossier 6056 inclus dans 6055; dossier 6052 suit 6053) 

6 100-6 199 112 43947-44390 



Page 7 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume Pages Microfilm 



Page 8 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDoss ier Volume Pages 

&PERTOIRE 

Microfilm 



Page 9 

SHELF LIST 

Frames/ Images Microfilm Date File/ Dossier Volume 



Page 10 

SHELF LIST 

Volume Microfilm Date 



-ZLOLZ 

T LOLZ- 

LLT 

9LT 

SLT 

PLT 
PLT 

ELT 

ZLT 

TLT 
TLT 

OLT 



Page 12 

SHELF LIST 

Volume Microfilm Date 



Page 13 

SHELF LIST 

Date Microfilm Volume 



Page 14 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 



Page 15 

SHELF LIST 

Date Microfilm Volume 



Page 16 

SHELF LIST 

Date Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 



Page 17 

SHELF LIST 

Volume FrameslIrnages Microfilm Date 



Page 18 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileJDossier Volume FramesJImages Microfilm 

677-677 
677 cont. 



Page 19 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 



Page 20 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume Microfilm 

19 (University of 375 
Toronto) 



SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier 

Page 2 1 

RG5,  C 1 

Volume 

3 82 

,383 
383 

384 

3 85 

386 

387 

388 
388 

389 

390 

39 1 

392 
392 

393 

394 

395 
395 

396 

397 

398 

399 

400 

40 1 

402 

403 

Microfilm 



Page 22 

SHELF LIST 

Volume Microfilm Date 

763 part 1 

763 part 2 



Page 23 

SHELF LIST 

FramesIImages Microfilm Date FileIDossier Volume 



Page 24 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 

13 13(complaints 
against Upper 
Canada College) 



Page 26 

SHELF LIST 

Date Volume FramesJImages Microfilm 



Page 27 

SHELF LIST 

Date 

875 (Geological 
survey) 

875 (Geological 
survey) 

876-920 

Volume Microfilm 



Page 28 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume Microfilm 



Page 29 

SWELF LIST 

Date 

1700-1712 
1713-1715 

1718 (Hind & 
Dawson)part 1 

1718 (Red River 
Exped .)part 2 

Volume FramesJImages Microfilm 



Page 30 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 

* 2233 (Depts. of 593 
Municipal.) 593 
2233 cont. 

* Part one 

** Part two 



Page 3 1 

SKELF LIST 

Date Volume Microfilm 



Page 32 

SHELF LIST 

Date Microfilm Volume 



Page 33 

SHELF LIST 

Date Microfilm Volume 



Page 34 

SHELF LIST 

Microfilm Date Volume 



Page 25 

SHELF LIST 

Date Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 

43 1 
43 1 cont. -440 



Page 35 

SHELF LIST 

Date FilelDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 



Page 36 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 

1 182 (part 1) 

1 182 (part 2) 



Page 37 

S m L F  LIST 

FramesIImages Microfilm Date FileIDossier Volume 



Page 38 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 

50 
50 cont. 

190 (part 1) 
190 cont. 

190 (part 2) 



Page 39 

SHELF LIST 

Date Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 



Page 40 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume Microfilm 

1865 453 (part 1) 

1865 453 (part 2) 

901-930 
930 cont. -949 



Page 41 

SHELF LIST 

FramesIImages Microfilm Date Volume 



Page 42 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 



Page 43 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 

1851 #I880 Eastern 93 1 
District 

1857 #274 H.Y. Hind 932 6509- 

18551140 University of 933 -7132 
Toronto accounts 



Page 44 

SHELF LIST 

Date FileIDossier Volume FramesIImages Microfilm 

18571855 University of 933 -7132 H-25 18 
Toronto accounts 

18591729 



Page 45 

SHELF LIST 
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY : NUMBERED CORRESPONDENCE FILES 

VOLUME CONTENTS DATES FILE NUMBERS REEL 

88 1 Register (not indexed) 1821-1839 1-2226 C-10801 

882 Index 1840-May 184 1 C-10801 

Register (pages 1-278) 1840- 184 1 1-3579 C-10801 

Register (pages 279-293) May-June 184 1 1 - 190 C-10801 

Index June 1841 - Jan 
1843 

Register (pages 1-258) 1841-1843 191-5334 C-10801 

Index 

Register 

886 Index 

Feb. 1843 - 
Aug. 1844 

1843- 1844 5535-62 17 C-10801 (pp 1-55) 
62 12-8272 C-10802 (pp 55- 

1 80) 

Aug. 1844 - 
Dec. 1845 

886 Register (pages 1-249) 1844- 1845 8273- 124 1 1 C-10802 

887 Index Jan.- Dec. 1846 C-10802 

Register (pages 1-203) 1846 12412-14924 C-10802 

888 Index 

889 Register 

890 Index 

Sept. 1846 - 
Aug. 1847 

Aug. 1847 - June 
1848 

89 1 Register (pages 1-2 10) 1847 - 1848 17822-20365 C-10803 

892 Index July - Dec. 1848 C-10803 

893 Register 1848 1-1079 C-10803 

894 Index 1849 C-10803 

895 Register 1849 1-2308 C-10804 



Page 46 

VOLUME CONTENTS 

896 Index 

897 Register 

Index 

Register 

Index 

Reg is ter 

Index 

Register 

Index 

Reg is ter 

Index 

Register 

Index 

Reg is ter 

Index 

Register 

Index 

Register 

Index 

Reg is ter 

Index 

Reg is ter 

Index 

Reg is ter 

Index 

RG 5, Cl  

DATES 

1850 

1850 

1851 

1851 

1852 

1852 

FILE NUMBERS REEL 

C-10804 

C-10804 

C-10804 

C- 10804 

C-10804 

C-10804 
C-10805 

C-10805 

C-10805 

C-10805 

C-10805 

C-10805 

C-10805 

C-10806 

C-10806 

C-10806 

C- 10806 

C-10806 

C-10806 
C- 10807 

C-10807 

C-10807 

C-10807 

C-10807 

C-10807 

C- 10807 

C-10807 



Page 47 

VOLUME CONTENTS DATES FILE NUMBERS 

1-192 
176-1659 

REEL 

C-10807 
C-10808 

920 Register 1862 

92 1 Index 1863 

922 Register 1863 

923 Index 1864 

924 Register 1864 

925 Index 1865 

926 Register 1865 

927 Index 1866 

928 Reg is ter 1866 

929 Index 1867 

Register 1867 
July - Aug. 1867 

93 1 Report of the Commissioners investigating the 
financial affairs of the late Eastern District, 

1851 
(see also # 18 17 of 1850) 

not filmed 

Report on a Topographical and Geological 
Exploration of the Canoe route between Fort 
William . . . and Fort Garry. .. ,1857, by Henry 
Youle Hind, 

1858 

not filmed 

Toronto University accounts 

not filmed 


